our local economy, and Tim's professionalism will benefit the entire Airport Commission. "The St. Simons Island airport is very important to CFII added to Helicopter CFI certificate Bruce Whitley: certificate Jack Weldon: Instrument Airplane added to Certified Flight Instructor Private Pilot Airplane Single Engine Land (ASEL) Certified Flight Instructor certificate Pilot certificate Jordan Sepsey: Instructor certificate Instrument Airplane added to Commercial Pilot Colby Gandy: Ross Askey: Congratulations to these pilots who have achieved their licenses and for more information, contact David English at DEnglish@flygcairports.com Check our website for program details here: rm.pdf http://flygcairports.com/images/YAD/2017_YAD_Student_Registration_Fo are available in the guidance offices at local high schools, or at admissions. Students can enjoy a free lunch as well. Registration forms to homebuilt planes. Officials from Georgia's premiere aviation university, as a collection of aircraft that range from the vintage to the contemporary law enforcement and modern aerospace business will be on hand, as well simulation technology and a field of aviation, a chance to 10-12 will offer an exciting This free showcase of aviation Saturday, October 21 from Aviation Day at McKinnon St Brunswick and Glynn County of the burden of disaster recovery, and we were glad to do our important, and Glynn County was ready," Burr "Planning before the storm is extremely necessary." "Although we were prepared to do own personal aircraft to fly county officials over area after the hurricane passed to aid in prepared to participate in rescue and recovery from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport, where he held a press conference. He from Brunswick Golden Isles Airport on Little St. Simons Island Sea Island Brunswick, GA 31525-7801 To make reservations visit delta.com Airport Update Glynn County Airport Commission Let us hear from you! kwf_fca@comcast.net from Select "Newsletter Sign Up" on the bottom of the home page. Something on your mind? Send us an email at